BUSIN
NESS

Touc
chTone Quick Start Guide:
G
H
Hunt Grroups
Hunt grou
ups provide a way for calls to reach a nu
umber of userrs in a group using differen
nt call distribu
ution
options. If
I a line goes unanswered or is currently
y in use, callss are automattically routed tto another
user/phon
ne; or choose to ring multip
ple phones at the same tim
me.
To use th
he hunt group feature:
1. Lo
og into the Bu
usiness VoIP Web Portal using
u
your ad min credentia
als. Please No
ote: You can only
se
etup and mak
ke changes to
o Hunt Groups
s as an admin
nistrator.
2. In
n the Group le
evel, click Serrvices.
3. Click
C
Hunt Gro
oup. (see figu
ure below)

C
the hunt group yo
ou wish to ediit by clicking o
on the name.
4. Choose
5. Click
C
Profile. You should see
s a screen like
l
below:
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6. You can configure the following options:
• Name: Enter a unique name.
• Name for Caller ID: You can specify a first and last name for the calling line’s identity
(ID). This name will appear on the caller ID display of any phones configured to ring into
this hunt group.
• Department: Use the drop-down to select a department or keep it as ‘none’.
• Time Zone: You can choose a time zone for your hunt group(s).
• Ring All (allow call waiting for agents/operators): When unchecked, the hunt group
will see if the operator is on the phone. If the operator is on the phone, it will bypass that
operator and go to the next designated operator in that hunt group.
• Group Policy: You can choose one of the following hunt group distribution policies:
‐ Circular: Incoming calls come in the order appeared in the hunt group list at the
bottom of page. Once a call is answered the next incoming call picks up where
the last call left off and circles around.
‐ Regular: Incoming calls hunt through agents in the order they appear in

the list, starting from the top each time.
‐ Simultaneous: Incoming calls alert all agents at the same time. The first agent to
answer handles the call.
‐ Uniform: Incoming calls hunt through all agents in order, starting with the agent
who has been idle the longest and ending with the agent who most recently
answered a call.
‐ Weighted Call Distribution: Incoming calls are assigned to idle agents based on
percentages you assign on the Hunt Group’s Profile – Weighted Call Distribution
page.
• No Answer Settings: This option sets how the service behaves if a user doesn’t answer
the call.
‐ Check “Skip” to skip to the next agent after a call goes unanswered after a
specified number of rings.
‐ Check “Forward Call” to forward calls to a specific number if a call goes
unanswered in the time specified. Enter the Forward To number in the “Calls
Forward To” text box.
‐ “Next” assign users to the hunt group by clicking the search button and adding
them to the Available user’s column. Use the Move Up and the Move Down
buttons to re-arrange the order for circular and regular call policies.
7. Hit OK to save.

To add users
1. Select the Search button on the right hand side of the page.
2. This will populate all of the users on your account that are available to be added to the Hunt
Group.
3. Select the users you wish to add to your Hunt Group from the Available Users List and click
Add. These users will now appear in the Assigned Users list.
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Y can rearra
ange the orde
er of the users
s on your list b
by highlightin
ng the users n
name in the
4. You
Assigned
A
Userrs list and clic
cking the Mov
ve Up or Move
e Down buttons. Once you
u are satisfie
ed
with
w your con
nfigurations, click OK.
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